
business circles some expectation that this will be 
the last year of the Business Profits' War Tax, 
ami that the tax on sales which is apparently 
proving itself to he a very effective revenue pm-

__________ iltteer, will produce sufficient to enable the former
Published Every Friday lax to be dispensed with in the next Budget. In 

any case it is to be anticipated that the revenue 
to lie obtained front the Business Profits' Tax for
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19-Jtl will lie considerably smaller than has been 
obi aim d in years immediately preceding, owing to 
the fulling off of general business and the large 
inventory losses which necessarily have to be taken 
in many directions.

September earnings of the Canadian Pacific 
He il way make a somewhat better showing than 
those for the preceding month, but the elf ret of 

still to he seen. Gross
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(Continued from front Page)
088 to $111,660,011 These call loans include a 
considerable volume of loans on commodities as
well as on stocks and hands and it may In* presiim- high operating expenses is 
ed that the former showed a considerable increase earnings for the month totalled $20,000,287 and 
during the month, the inference being that this expenses $16,100,632, net earnings thus reaching 
demand was in ,wrt met by withdrawals of funds $3,«08,031 a decrease of $183,261 in comparison

t’all loans with net a year ago, when gross was $2,500,000 
less than in the present September. It may lie 
noted that net earnings in September were

than they were in September 1910, when-

loaned on stiH-k exchange collateral, 
abroad were reduced during the month bv $6,92->. 
285 to $186.902,000, lint still remain higher than

Circulation increased

no

a year ago by $17,430,171.
during September by $3,721,021 to 8231,091,88.>
hut in spite of higher prices i- only $5,180,888 what they arc at present, 
higher than at the end of September, 1919. a fact simply gone in increased expenses 
which is in it«elf pretty gisid evidence of the de
cline in domestic industrial activity.

more
the company's gross earnings were less than half

The difference has

ButOne swallow does not make a summer, 
the several announcements of wage decreases in 
the shoo trade which have lieen made in the last 
few (lavs are an interesting indication of a begin- Year to date 
ning of a new stage in the process of deflation. In 'Sept .1) $108,138,000#121,186,000#114,-303,000$23,017.till
one local ease the <>|lenitives have accepted a 5 per 
cent, cut with a 3(1 hour week, in preference to a 
15 per cent, cut and a full week. The operatives 
may he presumed to know their own business best, 
but in the present case they appear to have dis
played |x*ir judgment. From now
incuts of this kind may lie expected in increasing Year to date 
volume as a result of the pressure of circumstances. August 31 $34.408,MS #.71,384,474 #58,814.109 $8,*9,605

I ncNUft

TRAFFIC RETURNS

Canadian Pacific Railway
1018 1919 1930 Increase

Increase193019191918Week ending
Oct 7 ... $3,458.000 $3,900,000 $5,350.000 #1,901.000
Oct 11 ;|,.714,11(1 4,0.9/m 5,689.000 1,680,<00
Oct. 21 . 3.509,000 4,248,0» 5,983,000 1,742,00
Oct :;t . 5,023,000 5,878,101 7,579,9» 1,701,(0)

Grat-4 Trunk Railwayon amimmce
luireascmi19101918

But the unions will undoubtedly hold out for exist
ing wage scales as Ityig as pussible, and extensive 
reductions in wages may only come

193019191918Week ending
$1,346.506 $1,949.914 $3.473,270 #523,356

501,865 
330,841

Sept ,i ..
lit after Sept. It .......... 1,415,000 2,178.855 2,680,73)

1,456.812 2,188,619 2,489, tooSept. 21considerable trouble.
eventual result of the Presidential elections Sept 3"

On. i .
2,126.177 .......

One
III the United States that has some interest for 
Canada is the question of taxation policy.

months a considerable agitation has

. .. 1,460,738 ......................................................
1.433,788 2.148.124 2,557,270 4110,149

561,3»!
Oct. It
Ot 81 ............ 1,296,165 9,101,885 2,006,086With

m recent Canadian National Railways
J0I8 1919 1930 increase

#56,193.8» $06,642,698 #74,907,168 #75,616,540

1918 1919 1930 increase
. *1,789,180 $2,140,414 $0,057,913 $.517,491 

14 .. . 1,745,665 2,012,883 3,901,893 888J91U
1.915,656 3,167.31.-1 -3.917,318 750,«15
3)001,017 3,221,718 3,874,194 «81.386

in the state» for the removal of taxes-prong up
business, and the substitution of a system of 

- des taxes. Whether any notable changes in this
will eventually materialise remains to be Week «'sling 

Lut should they do so, the probabilities are

Year V> «lat'*
nil

respect 
sen, I
that eventually such changes would have an effect 

taxation policies in Canada. There is inniton
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